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Robert Schumann ( 18 10- 1856) 

Side I: 

"Frauen iebe u d -leben," Op. 42 
(A albert vo11 Cham · so) 

1. "SEIT ICH IH 1 GE EHEN" 
2. "ER, DER H ERRLICHSTE VON ALLEN" 
3. "ICH KANN'S NICHT FASSEN, ICHT GLAUBEN" 
4. "DU RING AN MEINEM FINGER" 
5. "H ELFT MIR, IHR SCHWESTERN" 
6. "SÜSSER FRE UND, DU BLICKEST MICH VERWUNDERT AN" 
7. "AN MEINEM HERZEN, AN MEINER BRUST" 
8. "NUN HAST DU MIR D EN ERSTEN SCHMERZ GET N" 

Side 2: 

"L'ederkreis," Op. 39 
(joseph vo11 Eichendorff) 

l. IN DER FREMDE 
"Aus der Heimat hinter den Blitzen rot" 

2. INTERMEZZO 
"Dein Bildnis wunderselig" 

3. WALDESGESPRACH 
"Es ist schon spat" 

4 . DIE STILLE 
"Es weiss und rat es doch keiner" 

5. MONDNACHT 
"Es war a ls hatt' der H immel" 

6. SCHÓNE FREMDE 
"Es rauschen die Wi pfel" 

7. AUF EINER BURG 
"Eingeschlafen auf der Lauer" 

8. IN DER FREMDE 
"Ich hor' die Bachlei n rauschen" 

9. WEHMUT 
"lch kann wohl ma nchmal singen" 

1 O. ZWIELICHT 
"Damm'rung will die Fl "gel sprei ten" 

11 . IM WALD 
"Es zog eine H ochzcit den Berg entla ng" 

12. FRÜHLINGS ACHT 
"Überm Garten durch d ie Lüfte" 

]essye No man, sopra o 
lrwin Gage, pia ,o 

If we consider the poetic conception of the t o song-cycles brought 
together he re, only "frauen liebe und -lebe "(Woman's Life and Love) is, 
strictly speaking, an act a l cycle. lt follows a course of events, even if 
predom·nantly in reflecti ve mood. The composer himself assembled the 
poems for the "Liederkreis" from various sec tions of Eichendorff's 
collection which appeared in 183 7. Their logically thought-out plan, 
together with their musical so·uctu re, elds them into an inner unity no 
less convincing than tha t unity imposed from outside - or · ina ti ng in 
the poet himself - of " rauenliebe und -leben." This is ot the first 
rea lisation of the idea of a song-cycle. Schubert's "Schwanengesa ng" 
(Swan-song) might be add ced as a precursor, though this cycle ca nnot 
be considered as a conscious work of an since it was put together, not 
unskilfully, only after Schubert's death , with ed itorial considerations in 
mind. Y,,,le find forerunners of the "Liederkreis" in Schumann himself. 
Even the 26 songs after various poets, Op. 25, published under the title of 
"M yrten" (Myrtles), a re carefully grouped according to keys and moods 
corresponding to, or contrasting ith, each other. T he "Kleine 
Heine-Zyklus" (Little Heine Cycle}, Op. 24 , and the "Kerner Son~," 
Op. 35 , comprise poems by a single poet. Not, however, unti l the 
"Liederkreis," Op. 39, does Schuma nn succeed with a ho mogeneous 
fusion of various independe t poems into a high r unity imposed by 
music. W herea the later "Dichterliebe" (Poet's Love), Op. 48, and the 
"K leine Heine-Zyklus" suggest a course of even ts by their juxtaposition of 
poems, this element is totally lacking in the "Lie rkreis." 

Schuman n's procedure may incidemally have been a protest, cast in a 
major musica l form , against contem porary practice in concertos. Songs at 
that time were mostly inte rsperscd etween instrumenta l items, without 
considering whether they were a ppropriate to those items or even whether 
they bore any relation to each other. Schumann's "Liederkreis" might thus 
be considered a ,model for a systematically p lanned form of programme 
such as a ny experie nced Lieder singer nowadays takes for granted, in 
which one song is linked with another according to key and dynamics, by 
poets, or by si ila r or contrasting texts. 

• 
Sch umann la id out hi s "Liederkrei " in two parts, wnh a caesura or break 
after the si .< th son . This conception is to be seen as plainly in the key 
scheme (F sharp minor - A major - E major - G major - E major 
- B'major ; minor - A minor - E maja r - E minor - A major -
F sharp m jor) as in the sequence of thoughts in the individual poems. If 
one reads the latter attentively, it is strikingly obvio us that their principal 
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themes are distance, impermanence, and longing ; even the future is 
nothing but the past anticipated. Only the final song of each half turns 
from the rea lm of da rkness to a positive emotion. The key relationship 
between them - B major as the subdominant of F sharp major -
corresponds to the association of their ideas; the "great future happiness" 
is now in the present - "She is yours, she is yours"' On the other hand 
the opening songs of both sections are most definitely anchored in the 
concepts of distance and the past - concepts realised musically in No. 
"In der Fremde" (In a Foreign Land) by a veilecl' tone quality ("with : 
peda l") and in No. 7 "Auf einer Burg" (In a Castle) by the chorale-like' 
style which conjures up mu ic of other times: There are related metaphors 
in the texts - in No. l "Aber Vate r und Mutter sind lange tot" (But 
fa ther and mother are long dead) and "Rauscht die schone 
Waldeinsamkeit" (The beautiful so!itude of the forest will rustle); in No. 7 
"Der Wald rauscht durch dll.s Gitter" (The forest rustles through the 
grati ng) and "Sitzt er vicie hunden J ahre" (He has sal fo r many 
centuries). There are various layer of depth in the other songs, both 
musica lly and poetically. So, fo r example, the confide t longing 
anti ci pation of the eternal homecorning in No. 5 "M ondnacht" (Moonlit 
nigh t), included by Eichend r in the group entitled "Geistliche Lieder" 
(Spi ritual Songs), provides a con trast to s udder induced by the 
enigmatic transitorines f a li earthly t i gs in o. 1 1 "lm Walde" (In the 
Forest) - the correspond ing song of the second pan. The rustling of the 
fo rest, a n expression of man's estrange en t from Nature, becornes a 
syrnbol of dread in o. "Waldcsgesprach" (Conversation in the Forest), 
and o. 1 O "Zwie licht" (T wilight). I n No. "Wehmut" (Melancholy), the 
composer harks back to th sufferings and pai nful experiences which 
seem to be vanquis ed b t e exultation of" chone Fremde" (A Beautiful 
F reign Land) an "Frü lin snacht" (Spring Night). That exulta tion too 
is the "Sehnsucht Lied" ( ong of Yearn ing). 

Nowadays one reads Chamisso's poems "Frauenliebe und -leben" with a 
slight feeli ng of unease ; the w oman is only too plainly a llotted a role 
subordina te to the man's. W hereas he is " the rnost sp lendid of ali," the 
"source of joy," her "master," she is made to describe herself as a "lowly 
maid ," as the "poor one" who wants to "serve him, live for him, belong 
wholly to him" and "bow in reveren e and humüit)l hid:ore her master." 
Schum arfo's m usic nevert heless g ive· utterance to the uñeasy doubts as 
wé ll as to the unfettered rcjoicing of love1 to thr happi..éss of the mother 
and the {vidow's so rrow. T hese ·aTe émÓtio;;s which can a lways be 
experiencéd in retrospect, irrespective of period. 

Comparing this cycle with the "Liederkreis," one is struck by a 
considerable difference in style. In the "Liederkreis" the song-like 
character is maintained even in No. 3 - a bailad - in Nos. 7 and I O in 
strict form , and in the ecstatic flights of Nas. 6 and 12. But in 
"Frauenliebe und -leben" operatic elernents have crept in , from an arioso 
(No. 2) to a recitati vc (No. 8). T he songs as a whole have the quality of a 
monologue, occasiona ll reminiscent of Wagner's mature style. Again, 
both cycles are diffe rently "orchestrated." The piano part in the 
"Liederkreis," using an e tended compass, has much variety of light and 
dark shading, whereas t e accompaniments in "Frauen liebe und -leben" 
are predorninantl dark, wi th a preference for the middle and lower 
registers of the instrument. In Schumann, far more than in Schubert, for 
exarnp le , the piano part is significant in forrn ing the picture, depicting 
moods by mea ns of material which does not appear in the vocal line ; it 
may a lso complete a voc I li ne on its own. 

It is sometimes possib le to imagine that one is looking at a piano-piece 
with an ad libitum vocal part, for a li the musically relevant material 
occurs in the accompaniment (in "Wehmut" frorn the "Liederkrei s," for 
example). In "Frauen liebe und -leben" the piano ultimately has the last 
word too, in an epilogue which has no previous parallel. Its task is to 
conclude the cycle, which comes full circle with a return to the original 
key. This cycle also falls into two parts ; songs Nos. 1 to 5 embrace the 
period of anticipation and form an entity through the sequence of keys 
(B flat rnajor - E flat major - C minor - E flat major - B flat major). 
However the open. sixth at the end of No. 5 foretells the sequel -
fulfilment (in the remote keys of G rnajor and D rnajor) and loss (in the 
tonic mi nar). The epilogue previously mentioned effects a reconciliation 
both rn usically (return to B flat major anda reference to the first song) 
and in the train of thought. The vei l earlier referred to in the vocal line 
li es, as it were, over this epilogue. As if frorn a rernote distance the ca lm 
melod ic line of the piano reminds us of the words "Wie im wachen 
Traume schwebt sein Bild mir vor, taucht aus tiefstem Dunkel heller nur 
empor" (As in a trance his image hovers before me, ernerging from the 
dee pest gloom even brighter). But happiness is lost, the human voice fa lls 
silent with grief; it is the task of the piano to speak without words of 
sorrow and the consolation of remembrance. 

Irwin Gage plays the "Liederkreis" from the original manuscript which 
occasiona lly differs in notation , phrasing, and dynamics from the printed 
cditions. 

Klaus Alexander Vokurka 

JESSYE NORMA 
Jessye Norman, born in Augusta, Georgia, U.S.A. studied at Howard 
University in Washington with Carolyn Grant, with Alice Duschak at 
Peabody Conservatory, Baltimore, and with Elizabeth Mannion and 
Pierre Bernac at the Universit of Michigan resulted in a nurnber of 
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lnternational Music Competition in Munich resulted in a number of 
engagernents in Germany. In December 1969 she rnade her operatic 
début a t the Deutsche Oper, Berlín , as Elisabeth in "Tannhauser." 
Appearing in lta ly fir st in 1970 with Ricca rdo Muti in Handel's 
"Deborah" at the T eatro Comuna le, Florence, she sang later that yea r at 
the Spoleto Festival. In 1971 , further perforrnances in !taly included 
"Idorneneo" with Colin Da vi s for R.A.I. in Rome a nd the opening of the 
Maggio Musica le, Florence, singing the title role in Meyerbeer's 
"L'Africaine ." !t was a lso in 197 1 that Miss Norrnan appeared a t the 
Berlín Festiva l as the Countess in "Le nozze di Fíga ro," a role she has 
recorded for Philips under Colin Davis. 

In 1972 she sang the title ro le in "Aida" in West Berlín and at La Scala, 
Milan, both under Claudio Abbado, and made her American operatic 
début in the same work, with Jam es Levine conducting, at the Hollywood 
Bowl. Appearances at the Edinburgh Festival and in America a t 
Tanglewood and several other summer festival s followed , with her début 
at the Royal Opera House, Covent Ga rden , as Cassandra in "Les 
Troyens," in September 1972. 

Miss Norman's extensive tours have included performances with the 
world 's leading orchestras and conductors, and numerous song recita ls in 
Europe, orth and South America, the Middle East, and Australia. 
She is an exclusive Philips artist and her recordings have included 
Wagner's Wesendonk Lieder and Liebestod, a song recita l of Schubert 
and Mah ler, Verdi 's "Un giorno di regno" and "II Corsaro," and Mozart's 
"La finta giardin iera." 

Other Philips recordings f eaturi11g J essye Nomian include: 

SCHUBERT 
"Schwestergruss" 
"Der Zwerg" 
"Ellens Gesange" 
MAHLER 
3 Songs from 
"Des Knaben Wunderhorn" 
2 "Rückert-Lieder" 
Irwin Gage, piano 
6500 412 

WAGNER 
Prelude and Liebestod from 
"Tristan und !solde" 
"Wesendonk" Lieder 
London Syrnphony Orchestra 
Colin Davis 
9500 03 1 
(Grand Prix National du Disque, 197( 

MOZART 
"Le nozze di Fígaro" 
Norman, Freni, 
Ganzarolli , Wixell, 
Minton , Tear, 
and others 
BBC Symphony Orchestra 
and Chorus 
6707 O 14 (4 LPs) 
(Vienna Mozart Prize, 1972) 
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